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Introducing Our New Minister
We welcome Reverend Kurt Simon, wife Tanya, and their four children to not
only our church, but to the Rockport community. Pastoral duties will begin midFebruary.
Reverend Simon is currently pastor of two churches in rural Ilinois communities,
where he has served for the past twenty-one years.
Reverend Simon is the son of a presbyterian minister and has a BA in Psychology,
an MDiv. from Dubuque Presbyterian Theological Seminary and was ordained December 1, 2001. He is a
member of both the Commission on Ministry and Ministerial Alliance in his Presbytery.
Reverend Simon is experienced as a marriage and family therapist, hospital chaplain, and holds
certifications in alcohol, drug and mental health counseling. He has also served as a supervisor/mentor
to local hospital therapists.
When asked what he is looking for in a congregation, Reverend Simon replied, “I look to serve a
congregation that loves to find the humorous side of life and isn’t afraid to laugh. I look to serve a
congregation that isn’t afraid to discuss the weighty issues of our day and respect the opinions of all
involved even if we don’t come to a consensus. I feel called to a church that loves being a church and
loves being with one another in the presence of our Risen Lord.”
People who know Reverend Simon, describe him as compassionate, personable, welcoming, inclusive
and genuine. He is further described as a person with a sense of humor, one who draws others to him,
has a strong faith, preaches the gospel, and is a “good man.”
Members of the Pastoral Nominating Committee and the entire congregation of the First Presbyterian
Church of Rockport are very happy to welcome Reverend Simon and his family.
Submitted by
Susan O’Bryant and Connie Schuler

Worship Committee
January wrap-up is a mixture of what we did in live streaming and in-person as we split this month of five
Sundays into some just Live Streaming and then shifted over to offering both Live streaming and our familiar
fellowship worship.
All January flew by! Can you believe we are already in February? We have had a couple of cold spells, but it
seems to be warming up a bit. We have made a few changes to our schedule. We will now be meeting for
worship at 10:30 am instead of 11:00 am. We will also be streaming from Facebook.

Since we are home, we will need flowers in the sanctuary! Please see the sign-up sheet in the hallway going
toward Fellowship Hall and sign-up for a Sunday you would like to donate flowers. We have two stands on
either side of the Pulpit where flowers can be placed.
We would like to thank everyone who has helped out during the month of January! We really appreciate
each of you!

Live Streaming Service is at 10:30 am on First Presbyterian Church’s Facebook page.
Join us in welcoming our February Pulpit Supply!
February 6 Rev. Charlie Schuler
February 13 Rev. Charlie Schuler
February 20 possibly Rev. Charlie Schuler
February 27 our new Rev. Kurt Simon
In Christ,
Katie Ledbetter on behalf of the Worship Committee

Music Department

“Notes” From the Music Director, Yvonne Jaggard
The choir is thrilled to be home and able to practice and help lead worship. We
could still use a few more voices to fill out the choir. We will be starting to
prepare for Lent and look forward to presenting a cantata on Good Friday.

There will be NO choir practice
February 9th and 23rd.
Operations Committee - Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer’s Report as of December 31, 2021
Year to Date
Loose Offering/Other $
Pledges
Unpledged Giving
Castaways
Miscellaneous Income
Total Income
Expenses

12/31/21

__

3,859
153,000
51,831
72,000
15,015

2021 Budget
$

$295,695

6,000
155,552
49,210
72,000
15,020
________
$ 297,782

$288,808

$ 334,333

Robert and Holly Hamilton
CHURCH CO-TREASURERS
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InReach Committee

January saw Presbyterian

Night Out at Panjo’s! Keep an
eye on the bulletins and weekly
e-blast for information on
February’s night out! We
always have SO much fun!
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Ministering to Women …
Our Mid-winter retreat theme of ‘New Beginnings” is
blossoming throughout our lives as we resume our
traditional activities of PW. Please read below to pick up
on several activities that are resuming this month.
Here are some things to look forward to in February.
PW Meeting – Will be held February 1, 2022, 10:00 a.m. in the café area of Fellowship
Hall at our own facility. It is a great feeling to come back home. Come join us for our
1st Tuesday meeting.
Bible Study – We will be doing Lesson 7 in the PW Bible Study material. This lesson
will be the first of several which look at Mary in a new way that is thought provoking.
Our study session is scheduled for Tuesday, February 15th at 1:00 p.m. in Fellowship
Hall. Barb Goodlock is leading this study.
Quilts – The women have resumed making quilts in the sewing room. This month they
will meet on February 15th, 9 – 12. If you would like to do sewing and can’t attend in
person, Prayer quilt kits have been prepared and are still available at the church office.
Call Churchlady Kim at (729-6251) or Barb Goodlock (361-790-3600) to pick up a kit
to create a prayer quilt for someone. There are two options available for this activity.
Castaways - Is doing well with the help of winter Texans. Please refer to the Castaways
article for more information as to when your help is needed and much appreciated.
PW Business:
Treasurer’s Report: The new budget was approved at the meeting and will be available at
the February meeting. Please come to the February meeting if you are interested in
reviewing a copy.
Missions: The Midwinter Retreat, held on January 15, 2022 was a great event. Thanks to
Parkie Luce and all who assisted in making this event a nice spark in the winter activities.
Backpack Program: No report this month.
Samaritans: Our representative, Karen Winterowd, announced she had placed a box in the
Narthex (where the quilts usually hang) to gather items for Good Samaritans. You will
find a list of the items needs in one of our upcoming bulletins. They are also looking for
volunteers to help with the operation itself.
B.E.A.S. Scholarship Program: The current recipient of the BEAS scholarship continues
to do well.
Mo Ranch: Registration for MO Ranch, to be held March 18-20 will close soon. If you are
still interested in attending and have not registered, please see Barb Goodlock ASAP.
May God’s blessings be showered upon Each of you.
Adelaide Marlatt
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Update from Katie Henderson
January provided a lot of last-minute shifts but still a packed schedule. I had
initially planned to be at Mo Ranch for Youth Midwinters every weekend in
January. Still, because of COVID numbers increasing, the leadership
decided it would be best to push it back until a later month. I then thought
my January Term class would be meeting in person over the month, but the
seminary moved everything online. So, Zoom conversations and lots of
writing pages were included in my last month-long class. Also, for the
month of January, I helped out a classmate who has a 4th-grade daughter
and had lots of extracurricular activities to get to.
I didn’t plan to become a nanny again in seminary, but I figured why
not when a classmate needed help, and I had the time. It was just a few short
weeks of driving around an almost 10-year-old to
dance and gymnastics, picking up friends, and
finishing up math homework. I often found myself giggling as EmmaElisabeth caught me up on her day from my back seat. She told me she
was a master at changing into tights for dance while staying buckled in
the back seat. I thought I had mastered the same skill at her age when
friends’ moms would take me from school to dance. Except now I was
friends with the mom and not the kid, and I was the one with a car trying
to spot the right kid in the pickup line as I convinced teachers my age
that I couldn’t spot the 4th grader I was looking for in the crowd. I found myself in a full-circle
moment through the simple task of helping out a friend of mine.
These types of moments often find me in January. It is when I celebrate
my birthday. When Midwinters happens, the event I helped plan as a high
schooler and again as a seminary student. As the start of the year takes off, I find
time to evaluate where I am coming from and where I might be headed next.
January 31st starts the first official day of my last semester in seminary.
Somehow the past three years have been filled with enough moments of
personal growth, educational readings, theological reflection, and countless
prayers that I get to graduate come May. So now begins the official job hunt. I
already have conversations lined up with church camps and committees across
the country to discern where God might be calling me next. It is exciting and
scary all at once. I worry I didn’t get everything out of seminary because of the
pandemic. I worry about what moving out of state might be like. I worry about finding the right job
after graduation. There is much room for worry, but I keep reframing that worry into observing the
possibilities. With all the unknown comes all the possibilities of
what my future might hold. Possibility sounds a bit more hopeful
than worrying about all the details.
I know I couldn’t have made it to this point without this
congregation. Without the love and support from FPC Rockport, I
would not have seen the possibility of seminary and the possibilities
that follow. The next few months will be full of highs and lows,
reflecting on the path that led me to graduation. I do not take lightly
the encouragement this congregation has provided me along the
way. I can’t wait to continue to share what my call might be and
what my next steps are. I know where ever God may call, y’all will always be there cheering me on.
I am praying for the future of this church and all the possibilities that lie ahead of the congregation.
Love, Katie
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MINISTERING TO THE COMMUNITY
Through
Rockport-Fulton Good Samaritans

❤

MINISTERING TO THE COMMUNITY
Through
Castaways
Greetings from the volunteers at Castaways.
We did enjoy our Christmas break but we are hard at it again. Lots of donations came in from people doing some cleaning out
over the holidays. Furniture, small appliances, and houseware are very valued items. We do accept clothing but ask yourself
this. “Would I buy it back and wear it?”, we are trying to be very selective with items we put out to sell. To illustrate: clothing is a
4-step process, we sort, we price, we hang, and only then does it go on the racks to purchase.
To illustrate the blessings our church receives from Castaways…. did you know that we have replaced several pieces of furniture
that were ruined by the flood with articles that were donated to Castaways? Eagle-eye Sally has been checking items that have
been donated to us and the other groups and has made some significant finds. We will continue to “shop” for things that are still
needed.
We are a little short-handed in that the Brinkerhoffs are on a much-deserved vacation so we would welcome any help you may
want to share with us. Bill Burton, the Electric Man, is working wonders with our donations of ANYTHING that has a cord. He is
also in the process of making sense of the electrical supplies and tools. In addition, Bill brings his wife Betsy who is a dynamite
pricer (and cook). We enjoy a wonderful lunch every Monday, the other groups seem to be very envious!! Come join us!!
We can find ANYONE a job, it’s a great way to give back to your church and meet new people.
Hours 8-3, we run the shop on Mondays
Thursdays we price 8-11
Stocking Sundays 2-4
Connie Schuler and Veronika Camehl
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Ministering to others through
Prayer Comforters
“Thank Yous”

From:
Lori Macomb
Requested by:
Dani Dusek
Letter Received: January 25, 2022
Prayer Comforter : Stage 4 Cancer
Sewing Ladies,
I can not thank you enough for the Prayer Comforter! I love it! Many of my distance friends prayed for
me and asked me to tie a knot for them.
It truly brings me comfort when I have it. I can see and feel the prayers!
It’s a good feeling knowing “God is with Me”
Lori Macomb

From:
Scott Carl
Requested by:
Tom and Diane Carl
Email Received: January 27, 2022
Prayer Comforter: Possible Parkinson’s Disease
To the wonderful congregation at Rockport Presbyterian Church:
My name is Scott Carl, son of Tom and Diane Carl who attend your church during the snowbird months.
I recently received a prayer quilt that your congregation so kindly put together. I am deeply moved by the
gesture, prayers, and compassionate letter that was sent to me. I want to express my gratitude and sincere
thanks for thinking of me as I continue to move forward in my journey. Thank you to the congregation at
Rockport First Presbyterian Church. Thank you!!
Scott Carl,
Crystal Lake, Illinois

From:
Randy and Jana Kennedy
Card Received: January 26, 2022
Prayer Comforter: Car accident
To the Congregation at Rockport Presbyterian Church:
We all know that God has a plan for each & everyone of us.
Your prayer comforter is such a wonderful blessing. When I received it in the hospital, I knew that God
has a plan for me!
Thank you again!
Randy & Jana Kennedy
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Ministering to others through
Community Table

After several months serving Community
Table at First Baptist Church, we are
finally able to serve from our home! We
are thankful for First Baptist Church, but
can’t wait to have the wonderful smells of
cooking in our own kitchen!
Serving Schedule for February
February 1st

Coastal Oaks Church

February 15th

Rockport Men’s Lions Club

Meals are still being distributed via drive-thru. Join us
between 4:30pm and 6:00pm!

9 Bill Burton
22 Tom Jaggard
17 Jane Ethington 23 Patsy Williams
18 Sarah Hamilton 28 Kay Patteson
20 Jenna Schuler
Jo Smith
21 Ann Robbins
If your birthday is not listed, or in error,
please call the church office at 729-6251.
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This calendar is current at the time of publishing on 1/28/2022. This calendar can change frequently, so for an updated look at what’s happening at First
Presbyterian Church of Rockport, please go to our website. http://www.rockportpresbyterian.org/events-calendar/

February Activity Calendar
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